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8I2ZMNG HOT WEATHER BUT POU-
T1CIANS ARE ACTIVE. 

Sletbods in J»dTorti»lDg-A Cabman's Mis

take— rounder TJraiUov'B Good l>ewt»— 

Baying a lloat—The Torued-Up Trons-

ers. 

This "is sizzling hot weather, and the 
average citizen ie content to go down 
to the sea and listen to the wild waves. 
Not so with the city politician, and 
especially the one whose position de
pends on his activity. The National 
Headquarters of the Republican party 
have been, opened and those of the 
State Committee of the Democrats. 
The Republicans maintain headquar
ters ail the year round, and keep their 
organization in tack at all tlmee. The 
Democrats do not find this necessary 
eo far as the State Is concerned, be
cause the heft of their vote is in the 
cities which have a fairly good organ
ization at all times. 

The campaign will not be in full 
swing this year until the nominations 
for State officers have been made. In 
fact everything is now waiting for 
these nominations to complete the 
ticket, and then there will be a hot 
time unless all signs fall. The tide 
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aide of t i e building. Mounting t&a 
seat beside tlie driver, be acco»na»iedl 
the patient to the station. The horse 
was frightened. He unhitched him 
from the wagon and helped lift the cot 
into the car. An offer to pay was made 
by the invalid's sister for the cot, 
ambulance, doctor and damage to the 
Nursery, but Bradley shook his head. 
"Such services axe not rendered tor 
pay," he said. Let us have a tew 
more "hypocrites" and "tyrants." 

l i o j l o g • Hunt. 
The canoeing season is, hard upon 

us, and a good boat is a treasure. A, 
certain popular make of canoe is sold 
'.n this city by only two firms, one be
low Chambers street and the other 
above A gentleman entered the house 
of the former and said to a clerk lean
ing lazily against a counter, "I should 
like to look at one of your boats.'* 
"Well, there it Is; look at it," was the 
Insolent reply. The customer regard
ed the fellow with amazement and 
hastily walked oat, appearing a few 
zninutes later at the store above 
Chambers, where he repeated his 
words: " I should like to look at one 
of your boats." The salesman address
ed stepped 'briskly forward, wltb a 
pleasant "Certainly, sir; we .have 
something I think will suit ycu." he 
pointed out and Illuminated eyery fea
ture of the vessel, and when the cus
tomer started out remarked: "Glad to 
have shown you our boat, sir; when 
you feel like buying drop in. "We'll 
treat you right-" The man paused. 
•"I'll look no further," he said. •Til take 
that boat because you have acted like 
a gentleman. Please ship it at once 
to So-and-So." giving the address of 
a ramp on the shore of Moosehead 
I Jike owned by one of the rii hest men 
In New York—hlmBelf. 

J o h n \V. Vtx-hea. 
I Things are happening which sane 
j persons believe are portentous. Mc-
' Klnley Is up again for President, and 
[ Klnley Mack is the greatest racehorse 
: of the year, having achieved lasting 
I fame by winning bo-h the Brooklyn 
I and Surburban nandicaps—the Ameri-
I can double crown. John W. Yerks is 

nominated by the Republicans tor 
Governor of Kentucky, and a monvnt 
later Is informed that his namesake, 
John Yerks. has won the rich Drexef 
Stakes at Washington Park Chicago. 
Mr. Yerkes Is a gentleman of file pres
ence, tall, square, dignified and posses
sed of a voice that Demosthenes would 
envy. When he stood before the Re
publican Convention at Philadelphia 
he was unknown to 90 per cent of the 
delegates. "Who is he?" was the 
whisper that was soon stilled by the 
rare eloquence that carried into the 
remotest recesses of the Export Ex
position building. It was the first 
voice after Wolcott's that silenced the 
house and commanded undivided at
tention. 

I Hotdlera Depart, 
The departure of soldiers of the reg 

ular army for San Francisco, recalls 
the departure of our boys when the 
war with Spain broke out But after 
all, the departure of a regiment of 

of popular feeling as Interpreted by 
the newspaper men who fiequent the 
headquarters of the two parties still 
ebbs and flows In an uncertain man
ner. At Republican headquarters there 
has been a steady setting of tbe tide 
toward Benjamin Odell, for the nom
ination for Governor, and It Is stated 
that the last shadow of opposition to 
his nomination has now disappeared. 

Whether this is due to the skillful 
management of some of the experienc
ed politicians who have had charge of 
it. or to a real earnest sentiment in his 
favor, has not been learned, but this 
is certain. Mr. Odell will be nominated 
fcy acclamation unless he positively 
declines,* and this is not likely. With 
him will be named for Lieutenant-
Governor, either former Mayor Schv-
ern. of Brooklyn, or Senator White, of 
Syracuse The latter has the power
ful backing of Hon. John S. Kenyon, 
and If hard and earnest work can ac
complish It, Mr. White will be nomi
nated. 

Maokey or Color. 
The Democrats have narrowed theh* 

preferences down to two candidates, 
and It Is reasonably certain that either 
Senator Mackey or Comptroller Coler 
will be the nominee. The latter tt 
credited with being Jhe candidate of 
Senator Hill, but knowing ones say 
that«hp is SB close to Senator Mackey 
as to the Comptroller. The talk of a 
bitter contest In the I> morratlc con
vention Is fading away, and it is not 
probable that there will be any con
test at all. Such contests do not of
ten appear in either party in a presi
dential year, especially after the can
didates on the National ticket have 
been named. The tendency is then 
toward harmony, and the men who do 
not march to that music in both par
ties are soon left In the rear. The 
Lieutenant-Governorship will not be 
agreed upon until it is determined 
from which end of the State the Gov
ernor shall come. Then there is a big 
ticket to be named, and the disappoint
ed aspirants for tbe higher offices can 
all be provided for before it is com
pleted. 

Sllfrlitly MlHtakeu. 
There was a bit of excitement 

among Barge Office cabmen the other 
day. concerning a fare which all were 
eager to secure. A report had gone 
forth that a wealthy personage was 
among the steerage passengers that 
had been landed at the Barge Office, 
and that the man of riches had ex
pressed a desire for a cab. The ordin
ary immigrant is content to go in a 
truck along with his baggage, but this 
was no ordinary immigrant. He wore 
a tightly buttoned prince albert, a 
golf cap ahd a loud necktie, and a 
smile that was childlike and bland. 
"Keb. sir! keb!" cried the cabmen as 
the stranger cooly surveyed the equip
ages. Selecting one which seemed the 
best, he dircted that his baggage be 
placed on the box, and when this, a 
trunk, had been lifted into place, the 
stranger climbed into the vehicle, the 
cabman holding the door open. 

"Drive me to eh " 
"Waldorf-Astoria?" queried the cab

man, obsequiously holding out his 
hand for the coin which he saw.. i 

''Mill's Hotel," said the stranger, a s 
he dropped a penny into the out
stretched palm. 

Founder Hrudloy. 
I have head men call "Founder" 

Bradley of Asbury Park "that old hyp
ocrite" and women speak of him as 
"that horrid tyrant." The other day 
we got an original opinion of the man. but one of doubtful propriety. In-
A consumptive fell on the board walk, ! deed, the most dashing belles of the 
weakened by a severe hemorrhage, and j period wore costumes which would 
was lifted into the "Nusery," a con
venience for mothers with small chil
dren. Mr. Bradley, who happened t o 
be near, provided a cot, blankets, pil
lows and a physician, and devoted the 
afternoon to nursing the invalid. 
The doctor ordered that the latter be 
taken at once to his inland home. 
Bradley sent for an ambulance, and 

Eersonally superintended his removal 
> the train. The door of the Nursery 

was too narrow to let the cot pass. Th» 
"Founder" dispatched a man for a saw 
»nd himself sawed away a part of the 

IKS. DUCKWORTH S DIARY 
EgBRUART X, Il;20.—S have invltaa 

my echool-feuow, Nettie Mareham. t» 
stay with urn. She la the sweetest gir t 
in the world. I do hope 3he and Jack 
will get oni I d» not think "he wUl be 
able to help liking toer, aa she is pret 
tier and nicer than ever. I shall be 
very disappointed If she does not li&e 
him because it would be such a p#y t* 
he were not to cars for my best friend. 

February 8.-^Jack and Nellie do not 
seem to be getting on very well. I 
have hardly etaa them sp&ak to one 
onotber a t ail yet. I must tell her bow 
good he is to me, and wy to make her 
like him better. 

Jack seemed quite amused when 2 
asked (him if h e did not think Nellie 
lovely. He says she is not half so gooo 
looking aa bis own little wife, which 
is vepy sweet of him, but not a* oil true. 
I wfcfb he understood Nellie. He sneered 
twice at something she said during din
ner aast night (although I dont think 
he knew 'that tie did it), and be never 
asked her to sing afterward, although 
I toad him tba-f she sang beautifully. 
I wish she did not snub him so; tt makes 

; me feel quite umcomfortaible. 
| February 10.—We all went to the the

atre last night. Jack and Nellie seem 
: to be getting on a liMle better at lasa. 

He says she is a girl who wants "know
ing." I asked her this morning why 
she did not call him Jack; I said I 
thought, it would seem more friendly, as 
She ts my best friend; but she said 
she would much rather not- She la 
such a nice, modest girl. 

February 15.—Jack and Nellie lunched 
at Prince's <to-day. I could not go, as 
I had a headache, and I thought they 
mtgrbt. have put it off until to-morrow. 

He asks Nellie to eing every morning 
after dlrwuer now, and even turns over 
my music. I wis(h she would not slnt 
my gongs. They do not at all sufct hes 
—besides, I knew the name of t&ie book. 

T should never call at a man's cham
bers, even if he was married. 

February 24.—Heflen Marcbam has 
taken -to caUlng my husband by his 
Christian name. If he had any sense 
of dignity he would -not allow It. 1 
believe they talk secrets together, bo-
cause wfaen I come Into the room tfliey 
stop talking at once. I should not be" 
surprised If she lhad bpen to Jack's 
chambers again, as dhe goes out every 
day aloncnpw. ' 

February 28.—JHelen Marcfham left 
this morning. Jack went "Bo the atatlpn 
with her. I was not feeling 'Well en
ough -to come down to breakfast, so 
she sent some flowers to my room with 

; "Good-by, dearest," wrftiten on a card, 
I I do not like being called "dearest" bj 
I any one but Jack. I 
| March 16.—SomeDhing very strange 

and quite too (lovely has Just happened. 
I have Just heard from my great friend 
Nellie Mardham, 'tihaJt die is engaged to 
be maarieid to Alan Fairfax (the man 

I in Jack's dhambers). She says she 
I was engaged all the time ehe was staiy-
; ing with us, but she could <not possibly 
I tell me (although, for course, she was 
, dying to) because 'Uhere was some busi

ness fuss fhnough her being a ward in 
chancery. She says Wiat her happin
ess Is entirely due to Jack's kindness, 
and that she saw Mr. Fairfax's father 
and rrranged everything for her, aw<J 
was rmwt sweet and good. i 

Jack is awfully clever. | 

Regulars is very different from tha\ 
of a regiment of volunteers. Every 
one seemed to have an active interest 
in the volunteers while the regulars 
who make war their vocation do not 
awaken like emotions. 

I'erry Heath's Caropr. 
When Perry Heath was a newspaper 

correspondent at the capital, taking 
chances with the solid, staple brand 
of the dyed-in-the-wool analysts of 

Involution* of t h e Ilrollcra. , 
Formerly Confined to a Season, They 
May Now Be Bought the Year 'Round. 

The hen commonly stops laying dur
ing at least a' part of the winter, and) 
begins layHng again in January and 
continues to lay until early spring 
when, naturally. If she were not dis
turbed, she would begin to sit on her 
esgs amd hatcli out chickens. When 
these chickens come to be b*ig enough 

# to weigh from a pound to a pound and 
| a half each, dressed, they are called j 
| broilers, and as such the young, tender j 
and delicious chickens are sold. The i 

, chicken, of course, remains at a suitable . 
size for broiling only a comparatively 
short time, and when it gets too big for 

ENeMEErWf̂ G NOTgS, 
The American IM» steamer "^urttf* 

left Falmouth on August 14, under hoc 
•awa steam. 

Emperor William visited Dortmund 
on Aug. H, and onened the Dortsnuutf-
Ems Canal 

A Da l a v a ! steam turbine motor 
has been used in a slate mine Cor run
ning a ventilating plant. The bight 
speed of the turbine is reduced by 
means of proper gears, so tha t t he 
actual speed of the fan Is about 1,090 
revolutions per minute. 

Notwithstanding aa increase of t h e 
output of all products of Baku, Russia, 
about 20€,eoo,000 gallons of petroleum 
In a total of 2,000.000,000 the average. 
whole output per well has fallen trora 
825 gallons la 1896 to 199 In 1898. Tat* 
would apparently indicate a pcrm*-
nent weakening of the wells. 

The British eteamer "Prai tan" 
sailed fcrom Philadelphia on August 13 
with a large cargo of railway materials 
In fact the largest cargo that haa ever 
been taken from any port of tha 
United Statea She took cut forty 
Baldwin locomotives and tendera, and 
eighteen steel bridges for the Chines* 
Eastern Railroad, in addition to sever
al tons of miscellaneous cargo. An
other steamer will leave In a, lew weelca 
with a similar cargo. 

The number of failures from aU 
causes in automatic block signals a a 
compared with the total number oE 
movements of each signal does not ex
ceed more than one in 30,000, gays The 
Railroad Gazette. In case of failure 
of a signal it causes a stoppage of th© 
train until the cause can be ascer
tained. The failures which are entire* 
ly erroneous, that Is to say, which 
make a signal ehow safety when i t 
ought to show danger, are less than 
one in a million movements. This i s 
a far better result than can be obtain
ed from any system of block signal* 
depenltag upon human agency. 

The Navy Department has received 
from the agent of Vlckers & Maxim, 
of England, reports of the trials a t tbe 
company'a proving ground of the new 
6-inch nuiek-flrlng gun and mounting1 

manufactured by the company for the 
navy. This gun was ordered by tha 
thief of Ordnance of the Navy a year 
ago. In the recent trial a number of 
charges of cordite were fired with very 
satisfactory results. The rate of ten 
rounds per minute was obtained. This 
gun has been adopted by the British. 
Admiralty, and the United Statea r t -
cently purchased the right to uao i t s 
mechanism. 

The Oruson Iron Company, of New 
York, which was recently incorporated, 
has acquired the exclusive right In tha 
United States to manufacture chilled 
cast iron rotating turret* and other 
chilled armor construction for coast de
fense and also all tbe rights for the 
manufacture of port gun carriages and 
all machinery connected therewith. 
According to the contracts, the German 
allied firms of ICrupp and Gruson are 
to furnish all possible information and 
experience required -in the process. 
A large plant will be constructed a t 
some point which has not yet been do
te, mined upon. 

Workmen who are engaged In dig
ging a trench In Park Row, New "Sorts 
city. In front of the Federal building, 
have unearthed a section of the first 
water main ever laid In the city, being 
one of those put down by Aaron Bur r s 
company. Clay pipes were at first 
uped. but the expense of their manu-
<f act tire was so great that they could 
not be used, and chestnut logs were 
substituted. Those Which, have Dean, 
unearthed were found to be in good 
condition. We have on another oc
casion described tbe interesting water 
tank, by which Aaron Burr's hanking 
company obtained i t s franchises. 
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,• , 11,1 t. -. , ^ v , , . t h a t ! t becomes a spring chicken, still! 
(national politics he worked himselrf ( young and excellent, but to he roasted 
nearly to death to keep from being or cooked in some other manner than 
made a daily victim of a news beat, on the gridiron, beinjr now too big for 
Other men in his line worked in com- ! broiling. | 
bination in the newspaper man's Para- J Wlrh chickens hs+^'hed out by hens,' 
dise, and the sailing was easy, but and with the grea; majority of hens 
Perry, newcomer, went it alone in | sitting along at ab^-'t Che same time,' 
search of information, and the waters ! broilers came into market during a cer 
were rough. But he always managed 
to stumble on some little bit of news 
that nobody else had, simply because 
he was at work from morning to nisht 
and from night to morning. He suc
ceeded. To-day he is a very rich man, 
and in the councils of his party is not 
•without influence. He has worked 
himself down to a shadow. He has 
lost fifty pounds and his face is sallow, 
drawn, bony. His tall form is stoop
ing for laek of vital support. What 
h e needs is a rest, but if he should re
sign his enemies will cry that he was 
forced out of office by Cuban postal 
revelations. Perry Heath's friends 
expect to see him Postmaster General 
if McKinley is elected to a second ad
ministration. 

I t is peculiar to note how our ideas 
of conventional garb at the seashore 
have changed in only the past twenty 
or thirty years. A trapeze performer 
who went in to bathe at Long Branch 
with trunks and a tight-fitting shirt 
was regarded not simply as a novelty. 

aow be looked upon as positively ugly, 
and the wife of a Secretary off War 
was signaled out for no little criticism 
because she appeared in a pretty and 
attractive bathing-dress such as is 
now worn b y thousands of her sex at 
bathing hours without the slightest 
thought anywhere of impropriety.— 
Ladies' Home Journal. 

Beautiful cushion for yachting use 
are made of fine .Imported sea-blue 
Kinen, embroidered in a»uatlc and 
nautical designs. „. • , 

<*iln time of the year, Just as vegetables 
formerly did, before we "began getting 
them from the South, and from under 
gilass. There were some broilers seat-j 
tered along before or after, but most' 
of them came into market in the latej 
spring and early summer. Years ago, | 
and not so very many either, ftwenftyj 
years or so, there was a pretty well de-
flited broiler season, lasting a month or 
six weeks. Then came cold storage, and ! 
by tha-t means the broiler season wa<* 
extended two or three monChs or more. 
Some at least of the surplus broilers 
that would otherwise ttrave been per
mitted to grow into spring chickens, 
were klUed and put away in tbe cold 
storage houses to be drawn on as re
quired, and so the broiler season, or the 
period In which broilers could be pro
cured, was materially lengthened. 

Then came as what is known the hot
house broiler, an fncubator-liartwhed 
clhicken. raised in a brooder. Witih 
cold storage th<- natural broiler season 
tiad been prolonged with incubators it 
was anticipated, and finally It was 
lengthened indefinitely. There are now, 
•scattered In various parts of the coun
t ry hundreds of poultry farms, using 
Incubators, that are devoted solely to 
the production of b.oiler ch/fckens for 
the market, some of them large estab
lishments, one in a Western State turn
ing out 100,000 broilers in a year. The 
broiler farms have their seasons of 
greatest production, but there are more 
or less hot (hwise broMers raised ait.ail 
seasens, so that it is possible nowadays 
to buy fresh broilers every day in Co* 
year. 

The wreath of o*ang& blossoms wow 
by a bride is i^comi%. smaller a n * 
stnafller, and consiaste ©£ a smaller p r o 
port ion of flowers a n d more l eaves . 
•These m u s t b e of 4jn* bes t aualttgr to 
l o o * well.-, • • • ''"-!-'-r; • ." • • *" 

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. 

More corkscrews wear out/than rust 
o u t • I 

Some men marry Cor love—trltli 
money a s collateral. * 

One doesn't have to be great in or
der to be misunderstood. 

When you set a bad example ft is 
very apt to hatch mischief. 

It is easier to go without a hair cat 
than it is to write poetry. 

The Ufework of the reformer seems 
t o be everywhere except at home. 

Serene inflexibility is an admiraol& 
quality—lm a kitchen poker. 

A dead rose ia sweeter than a live 
poppy.—Troth. 

One never realizes how little ho 
really knows until h e has read a page 
o r two of the dictionary. 

When a man Is wrapped m> In "hitn* 
self he uses the,only envelope nature 
provided. ^ 

Strange to say, It Is the conversatioa 
w«th no point to it that bores quiet
est. 

The self made man put in more than 
eight hours a day while working at the 
Job. 

I t 's poor policy for a business man 
t o wait for the sheriff to attend to his 
advertising. 

The colored recruit arms himself 
with a razor when he enlists for a crap 
shooting expedition. 

The average man spends less time itt 
t ry ing to do his duty than he does ia 
inventing excuses for not doing i t 

It i s just as easy to tell the truth as 
i t is t o tell a He, frao somehow people 
seem to pay much less attention to I t 

The individual who sits down an4 
waits for £ame to visit him will find 
himsesif among the left over baggage 
af ter the express train has coins »a.d 
g^hev—Chicago News. 

The man. wtto has never learned t(£ 
% $ & his owtt ttame is not 8o> '""-"*'" 
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• to : i8A. i |>-Bt«t0j« ana- Jftir-'Y#St: 

• x p T a i i H - > ' , • • - . . 

LMwm <k>i$s # * s i 
* « J O ? A. H , ~ C6ntl.u»ulLf»kfJ. 

*4*#$-fc. H*-*-ltiiSflo _; 

t namlbm E a s t A* M.<*-*tteMiisi, 

From the W«it A . ft* ^* ib&«f t m 

•*, O«00f«*d*li? * « 7 

j nmm jpKritr ««pt M«d»r. At 
otbtrtttltt*d*!ljr*»cept§aa*rtv ™ 

Ticket* Mld,*fantMF<ntt ummmk. 
*od,bagwfc* <to<t**4 *o dts^at lOttatCl^ 
ofiloe. ^ ^ n h o i a * «^*A* a» Sift* s t m t 

|p«ar f i nsalt, also a t Jfsrtr T«k C« tnd 
Station. A8,nt#of Vr«(cottiKpfm « • -

gageandcngigecibprcirrUfs.ett. T J 

U^P^^ 

• • • ' - - ' ' - • ' * sr:'-ia,V«IL iA^-

iauOffw-x«f»lft,;,: ,.•. ^ • .• • 

"«|tfrn tm$t 4i$# mmm !«»*»>«, 
iOWjl* • • • ' 

'9mz - - - - -

* -

rn'Mu/mo ttmm fu this world? MtM 
the ^ne who has'learned to write an-

man's. 

town, •mmwimtiMkiiMMfmt* 
,3prtogs, fames » f»q ra% DaBol. •« ! 
BoO**, his c.fe c*r«nd tlsgtat hlfh buck 

¥ pre« for t* l$ f* tfatMi«r» ^ ™ — ^ 

8.X0A.M. Dallyfroisn Ktub«r,. 

6.10 p.dt pfcMarHM$S*^ 
8,45 **• " Week di>» from Bradford 

S X ^ f i l D C LAPPEY 
Oeei^l ruMaterAcsat 

Plre, Eropl^er'.IArfhlltr, 

Gens 

P a V ( ! i 

iisisk 

mm 

r*k I 
\ UteisWL.-' 

* •fCr "^•^Wf̂ '* aW^^I^M*^*Tr* "^^^P^^^^^r" '. #> '^fS 

t ^ „ fo^^^z^ Wilt 

Comrfi! *CL' 

« u * i r McwrUin oar ofiMton iiik^nmkt^m 
ttOMMrMIVil 
«ntfr*&OMi 
f U M t i taKwn m^ „ 

tftelalnttUt, «itWaa4Ml«i 

Sckndflc Jii Ajumawnmiy 
wVahm ol Mt;._ , 

mm: »St,^ 

" * «V"^tV*»(»''l«fc« 


